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Communists 
Berlm^(RNS)—Ah attempt to 

"draw Roman Catholic leader* into 
jhe Communist propaganda cam-

, pafgn aimed at preventing the 
execution of the convicted Ameri
can atom iplet, Ethel and Juliua 
Roaenberg, has been made in the 
Soviet Zone. 

The Communist-controlled East 
German Christian pemocratlc 
Union sent a telegram to Arch
bishop Aloysius Muench of Far
go, N. D., Papal Nuncio.to Ger-

' Iwiny, requesting him to inter-
with President Truman on 

alf of the Rosenbergs in 

Rosenberg Campaign 
order "to prevent a crime against 
humanity", ^ 

This demand followed a simi
lar request directed, to Pope Pius 
XII by East German Deputy 
Premier Otto Ngschke. 

o \ . 
Theology Digest 

St. Marys, Kansas— (RNS)— 
The first issue of Theology Di
gest, a Catholic periodical de
voted to ' theological material 
from all parts of the world, was 
published by the Seminary De
partment of St. Louis University 
here. 

FunTd Mots 

Father John Smith 
(This Is the text of the ser

mon delivered by the Bev. 
Robert F. McNamara of St. 
Bernard's Seminary at the Fu
neral Mass for Father John A. • 
Smith in St. Msry'a Church. 
Corning, Wednesday, January 
21, 1953.) 

"But the Mervant of the Lord 
mutt not quarrel but be gentle 
towards all . . ." (II 'Cor., 10:t) 

When the news reached me, 
last Sunday afternoon, of the 
death of Father John Smith, I 
was profoundly surprised and 
profoundly shocked. And as a 
person will. I began to think 
back over the thirty-three years 

PASCAL once said concerning the Apostles: "I believe only those!of our acquaintance. 
writers who had their'throats cut for a cause." Sacred Scripture* I remember well that day in 

speaks of martyrs for the faith as "witnesses", Indicating that it 1921 when Father John Anthony 
Is not in life; but in death, that we bear the greatest testimony to Smith, a slim young man with 

• t 

GOD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN 

that has ever lived, we cannot 
say./Yet there is no man who 
does not leave behind him the 
memory of many deeds which he 
has done on which we can base 
a conjecture, a ' hope, a convic-
tlon. 

You and I know many things 
about Father Smith which would 
Justify our calling him a good 
shepherd who knew his sheep 
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(Continued from Fag* 1) 

Coming to assume his duties of
ficially on June 4, 1940. 

In June, 1941, Father Smith 
celebrated a Solemn High Mais 
marking his silver anniversary in 
the priesthood. 

One of the outstanding events 
of his pastorate was the celebra
tion of the centenary of St. 
Mary's, which was held in Sep
tember, 1948. Father Smith had 
planned for the centennial ob
servance from 1945, raising a 
parish fund of $20,000 which was 

had of his parish and his par- j Constantine F. Wolott and Arthur j used to finance a program ot re-

Thule, Greenland - ~ (RNS) — 
Two Maryknoll priests are oper
ating the northernmost Roman 
Catholic mission in history near 
here. 

They minister to hundreds of 
construction workers who are 
building a big air base for the 
United States in the frozen 
wastes of northern Greenland, 
less than 900 miles from the 

and loved them In Christ. 11 North Pole. 
might mention the knowledge he j T H E PRIESTS are Fathers 

Rev. John Smith Requiem 
Held In St Mary s, Corning 

Christ 

^ | a persecution ever came to this country. God forbid. 
there would be hundreds of thousands who would die rather 

.. than surrender their faith In Christ. There would be a few, a* 
there have always been a few In every century, who would 
give up the Church lo save their bones for a few yetm more 
of physical life. After ail, twenty five percent of the apostles 

. slept during the Agony In the Garden, which meant that they 
afwere not worried about wliat happened to Our Lord. Complete 

defections among the apostles a little over eight percent. 

fine, handsome features and a 
Kilkenny twinkle in his eye. paid 
his first visit to St. Mary's 
School. We fifth graders imme
diately agreed, without knowing 

lshioners, a knowledge all the 
more remarkable in that he al-! 

ways led a rather unobtrusive 
life. I might mention his devo
tion to duty: the parish and its 
affairs were his all-consuming In-

Benedict Ehmann, and William 
L. Reed. 

rBESENT IN THE sanctuary 
at the Funeral Mass were: the 
Right Reverend Monsignors Wil
liam M. Hart, ^P.A. VG, Louis 
Edelman, Charles J Mahoney, 
William Byrne, Francis J. Lane, 
John M. Duffy, John A. Conway, 
Robert • E. Dillon, Wilfred T. 
Craugh and the Very Rev, .Msgr. 
James D. Cuffney. 

Also the Reverend Fathers Al
bert Ryan, Daniel Hogan, Ed-
ward Foy, Nicholas Alletto, 
James Collins, Ronald, O.F.M, 
Terrence, O.F.M, Henry, OF.M, 
Zabawa, O.F.M., Irenaeus, OJ". 
M., Austin, O.F.M., Norman Mar-
grett, Irvin Sullivan, Leslie 

at that time that his middle! mention his great competence as 
name was Anthony, that he look- an administrator. These were 
ed just like St. Anthony. And I j characteristics oi a true shep-
remember how, after eight years; herd and a Just steward. 
in Corning and eleven years, m»,_ •,«—.,_ ««, . 
away, he returned to St. Mary's * * ™ ™ F . . 1 8 ' . '?">>; m i ^ 
once 

J. Cunneen. Both are former Lmodellng and redecoration of the 
China missionaries. *ffehurch. 

Father Wolott was" expelled | Surviving Father Smith are a 
from China a year ago after j brother, Patrick Smith of Ire-
being imprisoned by the Com-!uhd; two sisters. Sister Mary 
munlsts. Father Cunneen wasuon! Patricia of the Sisters of St. 
furlough from his China post hi!Joseph, Rochester, and Miss Jo-.Whalen, John Hedges, Hubert 

terest. I might mention his great: 1941 when World War II broRfiJhanna Smith of Ithaca; a niece iBisky, Joseph McNamara, Leo-
interest in St. Mary's School and o u t- He served throughout trMrand nephew. Miss Anne C Inard Kelly, Nicholas, S.A, Ter-
its constant betterment. I might w a r ^ » N a v y e h a P l a m - ' """Tressy of Ithaca, and the Rev. 'ence, S.A., Waner, OSM. 

A third priest, the Rev. Pat- John J. Tressy, assistant pastor! x n e Reverend Fathers Patrick 
rick J. Donnelly, is being sent 0f St. Monica's Church, Roch- j , Grace, Michael P. O'Brien 

John M. Ball, Francis M. Feeney, 
ASSISTING the Bishop at the Orrin W. Feller, Lawrence E. 

Funeral Mass were: Arch-priest, Ward, W. Darcy Bolger, Frank 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James C. McAnlff. 

here by Maryknoll Mission head- ester 
quarters at Maryknoll, N. V. 
Father Donnelly was in China, 
too, until expelled earlier this 

I chancellor of the diocese; aisist-
NEVER BEFORE has a Roman ant deacons at the throne. Rev. 

again, on the resignation of «noUier Chriitilketa.it which we y e a r . 
\*n~*i~~ , r--im„ .„ *^L.„~,.. .h . will always associate with John 

. What is amazing is how the Chinese Catholics have suffered M ° '#* n
1 * r .C'£ m "; ° b e c o m e , h e Smith in a particular way. Tha" 

fsr their faith and particularly the Chinese priests. The Church P a M a r OI , n l s P«"'»"- ! trait was his kindness. Kindness Catholic mission been established Leo V. Smith and Rev. Arthur F. 
feeady has compiled a list of 105 who have been killed so far by THROUGHOUT THOSE years may ieem at first to be a very so far north. And not since the I Florack; deacon of the Mass. 
the Communists. In addition, there are 200 Chinese priests in prison he has been father and friend minor and unimportant virtue. Reformation has a Catholic priest Rev John J. Tressy, nephew of 
awaiting execution. Those who are as yet free, arc exposing ihem- to me. I know that all of you, Actually, especially in a priest, been in Greenland, with the ex- the deceased; subdeacon of the 
selves to death by loving service lo the faithfuls One Chinese during these past few years, |t is often the most important ceptlon of two L'. S. Air Force Mass Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J. 

,priest In a large city during the past year gave 6ver 50O sermons have brcn thinking the same virtue. Because a priest who Is chaplains who served briefly ln'Brlen V F to 320.000 faithful, who also braved persecution .to hear him. 

The Communists taking it for granted throughout the world 
that priest* will not deny their faith, have decided to destroy 

"their minds through torture, sleeplessness arid drags. Knowing 
this, one young Chinese priest. Father Matthew 8u, of I'aii-
chang, deckled to aay absolutely nothing to Ihe Communist 
Judges, nor to reply to any question* othar than by Ike reci
tation of the Apostles' Creed. "Are you a spy? Are you an Im
perialist ?** would be answered with: "I believe In God the 
Father Almighty" etc. After unceasing Interrogation 4ay and 
alght, forced labor, starvation, lie finally succumbed to their 
heatings but hi* last words were the Apostles' Creed. The 
Communists tearing Incidents removed Ms bsdy at afeht and 
buried rt in an undisclosed place near the cams. 

thoughts of him as I have. And dignified, brilliant, even devout, southern Greenland during the* 
I know that all of you. loo. feel: may gtUi. if h e larks kindness last war 
that you have lost a good and , n ( | cheerful consideration. b»-

SUticTWy' 

Statist HOLY, OWsssd ftp tt*««-
manpattoUeArdMuVKSMofF*» 
aasav.l* ntaldag u 
this capital cHy ^ 

Opffatsd frem tn« naUtnos sc 
Archbishop Francis J Bcckmaaav 
who originated tha Idea of a 
Catholic"" lirosdcaatinf cmtstYv 
HOLY is on the-air U hours 
dally. . t( *$,to ' , ' 

Its programs conform tgenet> « 
ally to the pattern ojf other'Pan>i 
ama stations although- special > 
Masses and ©u^'wligkHis'setW-
Ices are broadcast, and:the atoi | 
gan "The FanTUyTrurtPrays Toi ^ 
gether Stays together" is intaf* v 
polated throughout, the My,''Is > 

Programs Jn SpuM^-- airad / 
from U am. to 4 p jn .a i« aiiasd >' 
at Panamanian housewiyas is** ( 
seldom wpA^outs*^ ihtjr own •• 
'homes, Thais? in Ehgilsh, i tem 4<' 
to 10:30 pm, are dbrected at Can* 
aLZone AmeTkajsa.- Aboat halt -< 
the American women do ofBoe ' 
work during th* day. : 

'VI *v 

Toole, John S. Wbakn, Gregory 
Dugan. _,c '•••"'A 

The Reverend Fathers Fred-
erick G. Straub, John A. Murphy, 
John L, Maxwell. George F. 
Predmore. Arthur E. RatJgan, Al
bert J. Geiger, John F. Duffy, 
Philip E. McGhan, Wlnfred 

What reaction do these facts stir up In your soul? Aamlr-
' atlon? »*K rertslnly not admlrattlsn without pmrtlctpastloa In 
^Mhelr aaeraAee through some saerUce • « your part for the iaka> 

of the Holy Father's Missions. One way woadd be to prsty tally 
for the Mission on a World Nlaaloa Baaary which will be sen* 
at your request and a f t offering for the Missions, Another 
way would be to send old gold, or the equivalent of a luxury, 
or by taking out an annuity for the Holy Father's Society for 
fheTropaotkm of the Faith. 

3 GOD LOVE YOU to Anon, who. In atonement, has sent the 
H61y Father's Missions $5. . . . GOD LOVE YOU to trie Bridge 
Cktb of four who sent the Missions SB instead of exchanging gifts 
wllJsin'the artC-up. . . . GOD LOVE YOU to ER.M. who sent the 
Missions $1777. the money she received from the sale of property. 
. \} . GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. E.W.D. for $20 which she saved 
raising turkeys. . . . GOD LOVE YOU to N. L and W. O'D. "En 
closed Is $7.50 the 'piggy bank' savings of my fiance ind myself 
which we were going to save for our forthcoming wedding; but 
have decided to give it to the Missions instead." . . . GOD LOVK 

• YOU to R.EB. for $100. "I thought of buying a fur neekpierr 
with this but am sure It will make me happier to send it lo the 
Missions In thanksgiving for the many favors I have received." 

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It and mail it 
to the Most Reverend Fulton 4. Sheen, National Director of 
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 10* Eaut Mth 
Street, New York 16s. New York, or your Diocesan Director 
Very Rev. MIST. John 8. Randall, M Cheatnst Street, Roch
ester, New York. 

faithful pastor and friend 
When any man dies, and 

goes to stand before the tri
bunal of Christ his Judge* he 
will not And It easy to give a 
full account of hla steward
ship. 

A man who 1% also a priest 
fares a still more thorough 
scrutiny. For he Is bound by 
his priesthood not merely to 
be a servant of Christ, not 
merely to be a friend of Christ, 
but to he, himself, another 
Christ. 

"A priest," th* bishop warns 
I la the rite of ordination, "a 

Priest must offer sacrifice, 
bless, arovena, preach, mnd bap
tise." As Christ came to be our 
king, priest, SUM* teacher, s« 
the priest, to waama he has 
delegated a part of the aaaaa 
power, must also, under hla' 
bishop, rale, sanctify, and la* 
struct that portion of Christ's 

, Hock over which he has been 
1 set as shepherd. 

S i n c e he is, thai •****, 
Chrlst'a other self, he assart 
have presented In him own life 
(he Image of Christ to the 
faithful, "imitate Hun whom 
you hold In your hands,'* so 
the.ordaining; bishop admonish
ed him just before he bestowed 
the order of the priest's*)*' 
upon him. When Christ Judges 

I him in the particular Judg-
I meat, therefore he will judge 

him by the degree in which he 
' has shown himself Chrlstllke. 

WHAT JTUDGMEIVT 
will pronounce upon 

come responsible for the loss of 
those souls who. at the cross
roads of their lives, need only' 
one thing to decide them, but 
need It desperately: a kind and 
gentle word. It is that trait 
whicrrlsalas foretold as a spe
cial trait of Christ: "a bruised 
reed he will not break, and a 
smoking wick he w i l l not 
quench" (Matt. 12:20>. 

An old Danish law provided 
that any priest found on the 
Island should be beheaded. 

The Maryknoll priests are In 
no danger, however. The law 
has been declared archaic and 
Invalid by the government of 
Denmark. Thus, after more 
than a** years, the daily Mass 
has returned to Greenland. 

Pegnan, Raymond Wuest, Donald Guenther, C P., J. Edmund 
Lux. Robert H. Fennessy, Ray- O'Brien, Michael L. Hynes. Joa* 
mond P. Nolan, John S. Hayes, eph W. Dailey, Daniel McCarthy, 
Joseph D. Donovan, John C. Norbert~L. NofinT Robert C. 
Newcomb, Thomas C. Kane, Bar- McNamara, John P. CBelme, 
tholomew O'Brien, Thomas K. Harold H. Rogers, Eugene H. 
Cleary, Thomas E. Fernan. McFarland, Bernard C New-

Tatt Reverend Fathers Fran- comb. ' 
ds W. Luddy. Daniel R. Sullivan. The Reverend Fathers Joseph 

Master of ceremonies was the Stephen Sweeney. C. P. of Scran- „ «-!•>,„,_-„ ,*«_- ! , «. w - t l T 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Lawrence R. j ton: Lawrence W. Gannon. John "• M C D O n B e u ' Fmnen E. Hester, 
Casey, rector of Sacred Heart R Crowley, Vincent P. Collins. J°*chlm Crumlish, OSM. Cap, 

.Cathedral. Rochester, and assist-J William M. Cannan. John V: Ignatius X Cameron, Herbert I* 
ant master of ceremonies was Loughlln, Arthur C. Smith, Wll- jSturmer, Edward J. Tolster, John 
the Very Rev. Msgr. Dennis W. j^n, j N a u g h t o n . Thomas J. L. Coonan and Charles J. Bruton. 
Hickey. ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ — __ 

1 Minor offices at the Mass were "™ ^" mm — ™" ^i 
performed by: Rev. John Woloch, | 
Rev. Ambrose J. Ruppert. aco-
lytes; Rev. Joseph F. Hogan. I 
thurlfer; Rev. Clarence Gardner, 

Father Smith was a forth- o 
right man; but he was alwavs _ n . 
cheerful and kind. He was | R 0 S A T Y " l i e S t 
kind to priests, kind to sisters, M ". T M • 
kind to his people, kind to chU- C t l U a f l B S 111 Sp<Mli 
dren. That he was kind to ' 

NIAGARA UNIVERSITY 
srrnnounctS 

priests I ran taetlfy from 
owa personal experience, 
he did me mmay 
But this characteristic was 
never ware evident than la Jits 

is the lass Mosv 

"ft wa» as aaay task that 
faced Fataer flasHh wheat BM 
came here m lMt to succeed 
aha *•••*•*. but bllad and 
aged MonslgBMN- wfc* conttaaed 
te hre an the rectory where he 
had ence been la authority. 
But few sons would bare treat
ed their fathers an consider-
etelv as Father Smith treated 
Father Griffin during those 
last alne years. 

Eattriag FRESHMEN nay regular NOW far Sprlag i 
begiaaiag February 2, 1953. Caapus accosuBodatioas sra liadtad. 
Coune offerings include dxxc leadiag w BarWIor af Arts tad ' 

book bearer; Rev. Frank Turner, 
candle bearer; Rev. Joseph 
McCarthy, mitre bearer. 

Bearers for the deceased were: 
the Reverend Fathers John Crow
ley, John Loughlin. Vincent Col-

„ . . . ,DX-O ~^ ltna- Stephen Sweeney, Joseph, . . 
Madrid — (RNS I — The Rev. r.ullfoll. William M. Carman, | | "lor of Sotnca (Economics) degrati, 

Patrick Peyton. CSC, of Al- Laurence W. Gannon and Harold | | 
bany. N . Y , arrh^nn Malaga to Rogers. 'I Addracs: Th* Registrar ^ ' . ' - • • 
conduct the first Family Rosary In the choir were the Reverend \ • * . __ I 
crusade ever to be held on the Fathers Ignatius St. George,!' Niagara University, N . Y . ^ 1 ^ | 
continent of Europe_ John S. Maloney: Robert T. f o i , 'J. m m m m ^ m m ^ m m ^ ^ m m m m ^ ' m m ^ l ^ - .'^' ^ 

He was kind to sisters. How 
many little thoughtful deeds he 
did for them, how many pleasant 
surprises he gave them to show 
them how much he valued the 

Christ work they were ddlng. 
Father He was kind to his parish-

Smith, or upon any other man loners. All my listeners will 
know of some Incidents which 
Illustrate this. I shall only point 
out. as an Indication of hla un
selfishness, that he spent so lit
tle on himself and so much on 

^"THherrthat when he fell- flf twtr 
years ago. he actually could not 
afford to pay for the medical. 
care which he needed. , 

HK WAS KIND to children, i 
That was one reason why he' 
established the kindergarten in' 
St. Mary's School, and devoted to i 
It such loving attention. Just i 
about three weeks ago a Com-
Ingite who had some business at 
the rectory stopped In with his 
tiny daughter. Although ailing 
and enfeebled himself. Father 
Smith took an Immediate fancy 
to the child, and would not let 
her go, sfter the business was 
done, until he had shuffled out 
to the dining room and come 
back with the gift of an orange 
and some candy. 

Father Smith, like all human 
beings, had his faults, as he him
self, would have been the first 
to admit. Let us never forget 
this, because when we do forget 
It, we will cease leinemUeilng 
him In our prayers. He needs 
our prayers very much. The one 
thing that we can do to show 
him our appreciation for all he 
has done for us. Is to remember 
him often In our Masses, Com
munions, Rosaries and other de
votions, that he may not delay 
long among the holy soula in 
purgatory, but quickly enter 
Heaven and Join Christ the coed 
shepherd and the Other Chrtsts, 
his fellow-priests, in Heaven. 

BUT THRRK is one other 
thing Father Smith wsnts even 
more than hit own speedy entry 
into Heaven. He wants us to re-

ber the lessons he taught 
us: that we should know God 
and love Him and serve Him; 
and he wants ua to put that lei 
ton Into practice every day of 
our own lives. 
. And how can we best ap
proach this duty? By imitating 
Father Smith himself in his 
cheerful and Christian Mndneas. 
For Christian kindness springs 
from Christian Charity. And. as 
S t Paul reminds us: "there 
abide faith, hope and charity, i 
these three: but the greatest of i 
these la charity" (I Cor. 13:13). 

REFRESH YOUR WINTER TABLES 
McCurdy's Spring-fresh party mood sets at thrifty prices! 

SW1RUD (RAM SIT 1. t - r i K I CAKI I f f 

Seven pieces in all—tad all wonder-
ful for toe money! Large bowl for 
salads or ice cream . . . large handled 
dish for cakes, sandwiches, small may
onnaise or sauce bowl and liner, plus 
large clear plastic salad spoon and fork 
and small glass ladle. 

timore, Devil's Food, ot Chiffon! Love
ly Moss Rose pattern with gold border. 
Set includes large cake plate~ tnaKtung 
server, and six individual cake dishes. 
Wonderful for your home or a bridal 
shower gift. 3 , 9 5 

* i 

1.50 

C. NEW HOWDY DOODY IANK 

No youngster's tod young for this big freckle-faced pot* 
tery bank with a coin slot at the top and a slot at die 
bottom, so you won't have to break it open when you're 
ready to send Junior to college! Stands 8"" tall. Give it 
as a Valentine or gift to a new arrival. -:' ^ S O " 

D. GOLD' tAND WHITI CHINA CUM 

True white, paper thin, translucent unrx>rtcd china with 
a simple gold border, these cups and sauce**, wiU match 
almost any imported traditional dinraW setyjee jBuy „ 
them to fill in the gaps in your cupboard o* juttjft tjkievX 

- - 5 each, TO* V 

McCurdft GUuu*r< mud Chi** Ctutn, fifth flo« f, x 
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